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Al–Ga–Zn PHASE DIAGRAM
Calorimetric study of the isobaric invariants
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Abstract

The Al–Ga–Zn ternary phase diagram presents two isobaric invariant reactions: a eutectic at 23±1°C

and a metatectic at 123±1°C [1–3]. Calorimetric measurements on the two isobaric invariant reac-

tions have been carried out. First the Tammann method has enabled us to determine the composition

of their limits on five isopletic cross sections. Then, the compositions of the invariant phases have

been determined.
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Introduction

In previously published papers [1–2], we have proposed an Al–Ga–Zn phase diagram

(Figs 1 and 2). In those papers, the stability fields of the phases in equilibrium as well

as the ternary isobaric invariants have been determined. Studies have been carried out

by the isopleth cutting method by using coupled direct and differential thermal analy-

sis, X-ray diffraction at various temperatures and electron probe microanalysis. Six

isopletic cross sections had been established. On these isopletic cross sections, two

isobaric invariant reactions had been observed:

– A ternary eutectic: GaSS + ZnSS + αSS ⇔ LE ∆HE > 0

– A ternary metatectic: ZnSS + αSS +LM ⇔ ′α SS ∆HM > 0

The temperatures of these two ternary invariant reactions (23±1°C and 123±1°C, re-

spectively) have been determined on heating by calorimetric measurements.
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First, they enabled us to determine the limits of the invariant triangles on each

isopletic cross section and then, to determine that triangles at the two invariant tem-

peratures.

Theoretical approach: the Tammann method

A well-known method for determining the composition of the binary invariant point

has been established by Tammann at the beginning of the century [4–6]. This method

has been widely used on the binary invariant reactions but concerning its application

to ternary phase diagrams only few bibliographic data are available. The method has

been described for few particular and theoretical cases of ternary systems [7]. How-

ever, rare works have been experimentally performed on that topic. In 1911, Loebe
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Fig. 1 Al–Ga–Zn diagram: monovariant lines and ternary invariant reactions

Fig. 2 Al–Ga–Zn diagram: reaction scheme



[8] has presented twelve isopletic cross sections in the Pb6Sb–Sn ternary system and

the evolutions of the enthalpies associated with the invariant reactions have been fol-

lowed on these sections. Tammann et al. [9] in 1925 have applied the method to the

quasi-binary section Pb–Zn3Sb2 in the Pb–Sb–Zn ternary system for determining the

composition of the eutectic point on this section. In 1984, Tenu and Counioux [10]

proposed a quantitative method which consists in measuring the enthalpies associated

with the ternary invariant reaction for several compositions and to deduce from these

measurements the composition of the eutectic point using the less square method.

The precision of these method depends on the experimental parameters, particularly

the heating rate.

Legendre et al. [11] have applied that qualitative method to the ternary system

Au–Sb–Si. A similar method, applied to binary alloys of energetic materials, has

been developed by Zi–Ru Liu et al. [12] and extended to ternary alloys [13] in order

to determine the eutectic composition.

The Tammann’s diagrams are based on the proportional variation of the heat

quantity as a function of the mass of the phase formed or decomposed during the in-

variant reaction. That evolution is linear if all the calorimetric values measured on

samples having an identical mass, are given in the correct unit (J g–1) [for a represen-

tation in atomic% the heat of reaction would be in this case given in J mol–1], more-

over, if the composition scale is represented in mass percent** [14]. These general re-

marks are true in binary as well as in ternary phase diagrams on isopletic cross sec-

tions. As a consequence, for an invariant reaction (Fig. 3):
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Fig. 3 Enthalpies evolution on isopletic cross sections in a ternary phase diagram

** The composition will always be given in mass percent.



A + B + C ⇔ D ∆HInv > 0

a linear evolution is observed on the particular EF isopletic cross section (Fig. 3) as,

in the general case, on the GH isopletic cross section (Fig. 3).

Experimental

The samples were prepared by weighing and melting pure Al, Zn and Ga (99.999%)

in cast iron crucibles with an internal graphite coating under nitrogen atmosphere.

This experimental study has been carried out by using the isopletic cross sec-

tions method. Four main isopletic cross sections (Fig. 4) have been chosen: ZA7–Ga

(mAl/(mAl+mZn)=0.07) , ZA15–Ga, ZA20–Ga and ZA40–Ga. In addition, two isopletic

cross sections have been partly studied in order to determine the limits of the isobaric

ternary invariants in the Al-rich corner: ZA74–AGa52 and ZA88–AGa22 (Fig. 4).

A differential scanning calorimeter (DSC 92 – Setaram) has been used: it allows

invariant calorimetric measurements and low temperatures investigations by cooling

in liquid nitrogen. Crucibles in stainless steel sealed with copper joins were used to

prevent zinc vaporization and alloys oxidation. The used temperature range was from

–50 to 550°C. The thermal analysis curves have been recorded both on heating and

cooling. A heating and cooling rate of 5°C min–1 has been chosen. The enthalpic mea-

surements have been carried out on heating. The accuracy of the enthalpic measure-

ments obtained after calibration is about 10% for composition determination and

±1°C for temperature one. Each composition on the different isopletic cross sections

has been studied by three successive thermal cycles.
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Fig. 4 Al–Zn–Ga diagram: isopletic cross sections for the experimental study



The method used for determining the compositions of the invariant phases is

based on an interpolative and iterative process. The main limit condition (∆Hlnν=0) is

verified on the limits of the invariant reaction. On the other hand, the ∆Hlnν value is

maximal at the invariant point (eutectic liquid LE or ′α SS metatectic phase). For any

composition concerned by the invariant reaction, the ∆Hlnν value is proportional to the

quantity of the invariant phase formed on heating. This quantity is given by a

barycentric relation at the end of the invariant reaction which corresponds to an indif-

ferent equilibrium.

Results

Temperatures of the stable and metastable invariant equilibria

The two isobaric invariant reactions have been identified on heating at 23±1°C for the

ternary eutectic and at 123±1°C for the ternary metatectic.

On cooling the boundaries of the three-phase region (ZnSS+αSS+ ′α SS ) and the

eutectic transformation are displaced towards lower temperatures. The metatectic re-

action is measured at 102±1°C (Tables 1 to 6 and Fig. 5). The eutectic transformation

is displaced from 23°C on heating to –3°C on cooling. But thermal accidents are ob-

served up to –30°C on cooling depending on sample compositions (Table 4 and
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Table 1 Al–Ga–Zn diagram: invariant temperatures (heating and cooling) and enthalpies (on
heating) as a function of alloys composition on the ZA74–AGa52 isopletic cross section

Mass percent of gallium on the
isopletic cross section
ZA74–AGa52

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

Metatectic
θinv/°C

heating 123 122 123

cooling 103 102 103

Enthalpies/J g–1 1.8 1.2 0.5

Eutectic
θinv/°C heating 23 23 22 23 24 23 23

Enthalpies/J g–1 3.1 6.8 10.2 14.8 16.4 22 25.7

Table 2 Al–Ga–Zn diagram: invariant temperature(s) and enthalpies (on heating) as a function
of alloys composition on the ZA88–AGa22 isopletic cross section

Mass percent of gallium on the
isopletic cross section ZA88–AGa22

5 10 15 20

Metatectic
θinv/°C

heating

cooling

Enthalpies/J g–1

Eutectic
θinv/°C heating 23

Enthalpies/J g–1 0.5
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Table 3 Al–Ga–Zn diagram: invariant temperatures (heating and cooling) and enthalpies (on heating) as a function of alloys composition on the
ZA7–Ga isopletic cross section

Mass percent of gallium on the
isopletic cross section ZA7–Ga

0 2 5 7.5 10 13.5 15 17.5 20 22.5

Metatectic
θinv/°C

heating 123 123 123 124 123 124 122 124

cooling 101 102 102 103 102 102 103 102

Enthalpies/J g–1 1.1 3.0 5.0 5.6 5.6 6.0 5.2 4.7

Eutectic
θinv/°C heating 23 23

Enthalpies/J g–1 1.9 4.5

Mass percent of gallium on the
isopletic cross section ZA7–Ga

25 28 31 35 41 45 54 63 77 93

Metatectic
θinv/°C

heating 123 124 124 122 123 123 123 123

cooling 101 101 102 102 102 102 103 102

Enthalpies/J g–1 4.8 4.7 4.3 4.0 3.6 2.5 2.2 1.3

Eutectic
θinv/°C heating 23 23

Enthalpies/J g–1 17 33
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Table 4 Al–Ga–Zn diagram: invariant temperatures (heating and cooling) and enthalpies (on heating) as a function of alloys composition on the
ZA15–Ga isopletic cross section

Mass percent of gallium on the
isopletic cross section ZA15–Ga

0 2.5 5 10 14.1 17.5 20 25 27.5

Metatectic
θinv/°C

heating 123 123 122 123 124 124 122

cooling 102 102 101 102 102 102 102

Enthalpies/J g–1 0.1 4.3 7.7 9.5 9.5 8.2 8.0

Eutectic
θinv/°C

heating 23 22 22 24 23 23 23

cooling
–3 –3 –3 –3 –2 –2 –3

–17 –5 –19 –3 –14 –12

Enthalpies/J g–1 1.7 3.3 6.8 9.4 13 17 23

Mass percent of gallium on the
isopletic cross section ZA15–Ga

30 40 50 55 60 70 80 90 95

Metatectic
θinv/°C

heating 123 123 124 122 123 123

cooling 101 102 102 102 102 103

Enthalpies/J g–1 10.4 8.1 5.8 4.8 3.9 2.0

Eutectic
θinv/°C

heating 24 22 23 23 24 23 24 23 23

cooling
–2 –3 –4 –3 –4 –4 –4 –3 –2

–10 –9 –21 –12 –19 –17 –30 –24 –21

Enthalpies/J g–1 24 30 39 44 51 57 67 78 82
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Table 5 Al–Ga–Zn diagram: invariant temperatures (heating and cooling) and enthalpies (on heating) as a function of alloys composition on the
ZA20–Ga isopletic cross section

Mass percent of gallium on the
isopletic cross section ZA20–Ga

0 5.3 11 17 21 25.5 27.3 32

Metatectic
θinv/°C

heating 122 123 124 122 123

cooling 102 102 102 103 102 101

Enthalpies/J g–1 3.0 7.0 9.1 9.5 10.3 8.5

Eutectic
θinv/°C heating 23 22 24

Enthalpies/J g–1 3.4 8.1 15

Mass percent of gallium on the
isopletic cross section ZA20–Ga

41 51 59 67 75 82 90 95.5

Metatectic
θinv/°C

heating 123 123 124 122 123

cooling 102 102 102 103 103

Enthalpies/J g–1 7.2 5.1 4.0 1.9 0.5

Eutectic
θinv/°C heating 23 24

Enthalpies/J g–1 26 34
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Table 6 Al–Ga–Zn diagram: invariant temperatures (heating and cooling) and enthalpies (on heating) as a function of alloys composition on the
ZA20–Ga isopletic cross section

Mass percent of gallium on the
isopletic cross section ZA40–Ga

0 5 10 12 15 20 22 23 25

Metatectic
θinv/°C

heating 123 122 123 122 122 122

cooling 103 103 102 101 101 101

Enthalpies/J g–1 1.3 2.3 4.0 5.2 5.1 5.1

Mass percent of gallium on the
isopletic cross section ZA40–Ga

27 30 35 37.5 40 42.5 50 60 70

Metatectic
θinv/°C

heating 122 123 123 122 121 123 123 122 123

cooling 102 101 101 102 101 102 102 103 101

Enthalpies/J g–1 5.3 5.0 4.3 4.1 4.0 3.9 2.7 1.28 0.4



Fig. 5b). These accidents seem to correspond to the crystallization of two allotropic

forms of gallium which are metastable at the atmospheric pressure [15–17]. As a con-

sequence, a liquid phase appears at 23°C on heating and can stay present on cooling

up to –30°C for some alloys.

Enthalpic measurements on the isopletic cross sections

Enthalpic measurements have been carried out on the four main isopletic cross sec-

tions and for the two invariant reactions (Tables 1 to 6).

The metatectic reaction has been studied in order to determine the composition

of the invariant phases. For that, the limits of the metatectic invariant (compositions
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Fig. 5a Al–Ga–Zn diagram: ZA7–Ga isopletic cross section

Fig. 5b Al–Ga–Zn diagram: ZA15–Ga isopletic cross section



of the Ai and Ci points: Fig. 5) have been previously determined on each cross section

by using the Tammann method. The compositions of the points Bi have also been de-
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Fig. 5c Al–Ga–Zn diagram: ZA20–Ga isopletic cross section

Fig. 5d Al–Ga–Zn diagram: ZA40–Ga isopletic cross section

Fig. 5e Al–Ga–Zn diagram: ZA74–AGa52 isopletic cross section



termined (Fig. 5). The accuracy for the determination of Ci is better than the determi-

nation of Ai because of a larger composition gap between Bi and Ci than between Ai

and Bi. The determination of the points A5 and B5 on the ZA74–AGa52 isopletic cross

section have not been possible for this reason. On the ZA15–Ga isopletic cross sec-

tion (Fig. 5-b), between 19 and about 29% of gallium, the enthalpic values are similar

and do not show a linear change.

This behaviour is due to the nearness of the metatectic point (Fig. 6a) which is

confirmed by the highest enthalpic values measured for these compositions. In fact,

two different maxima (B2 and D2) are observed on that cross section. The composition

of B2 can be determined with a correct accuracy: it corresponds to the composition for

which the enthalpic values become almost constant (between 17.5 and 20%: Table 4).

Using the same reasoning, the composition of D2 seems to be below 30%. But Fig. 6a

shows that the ZA15–Ga isopleth is nearly parallel to the (M–LM) tie-line on which

D2 is located. The composition of D2 is therefore very difficult to determine. The

compositions of the Ai, Bi and Ci points are given in Table 7.

Table 7 Compositions (mass% Ga) of the limits of the metatectic reaction on the studied
isopletic cross sections

ZA7–Ga ZA15–Ga ZA20–Ga ZA40–Ga ZA74–AGa52

A1 4 A2 7 A3 8 A4 11 A5 –

B1 11
B2

D2

19
≈29

B3 23 B4 24 B5 –

C1 76 C2 79 C3 78 C4 72 C5 33

On the other hand, the limits of the eutectic reaction have also been studied. Be-

cause of the composition of the eutectic point (about 95% [18]), a linear change of the

enthalpic values is observed on a large field of compositions. Our measurements do not

allow to precise the equilibria in the Ga-rich corner. Then, the ′Ai points have only been

determined but with a good accuracy because the isopletic cross sections intersect per-

pendicular to the iso-enthalpic lines (Fig. 5). Their compositions are given in Table 8:

Table 8 Compositions (mass% Ga) of the limits of the eutectic reaction on the studied isopletic
cross sections

ZA7–Ga ZA15–Ga ZA20–Ga ZA74–AGa52

′A1 3 ′A2 4 ′A3 5 ′A5 12

Determination of the composition of phases for the invariant reactions

Using the Ai, Bi and Ci positions, the compositions of the metatectic invariant phases

have been determined. The determination of the composition of the αss metatectic

phase is the more accurate: it corresponds to the intersection point between the three

(A1–A2–A3–A4–A5), (B3–B4) and (C2–C3–C4–C5) straight lines. The compositions of

the other phases participating to the metatectic reaction are determined identically.
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Less information is available for determining the eutectic invariant phases. The

αss eutectic phase is located on the ( ′A1– ′A2– ′A3– ′A5) well defined straight line which

allows to determine its gallium composition. The enthalpic measurement obtained on

the ZA88–AGa22 isopletic cross section (Table 2) allowed to conclude that its zinc

composition is lower than 5% and a more in-depth analysis of the enthalpic data ob-

tained on the ZA74–AGa52 isopletic cross section (Table 2 and Fig. 5e) conducts to

the composition given in Table 9. The composition of Znss phase for the metatectic re-

action is also determined with a low uncertainty. Some thermal analysis experiments
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Fig. 6a Al–Ga–Zn diagram: isobaric eutectic at 23°C

Fig. 6b Al–Ga–Zn diagram: isobaric eutectic at 123°C



conducted in the Ga-rich corner have allowed us to confirm the compositions of the

eutectic Gass and liquid phases given by Ansara [18].

The composition of the invariant phases determined by the Tammann method

are summarized in Table 9.

The gallium solubility in the αss ternary solid solution at 23°C (about 14% –

Fig. 6a) is lower than those in the αss binary solid solution (about 20%) given at 26°C

[19]. Moreover, that miscibility evolves from 14% at 23°C to 20% at 123°C (Fig. 6b)

in the ternary diagram. On the other hand, the miscibility of zinc seems to be approxi-

mately constant and at a low value (about 5%).

Table 9 Al–Ga–Zn diagram: isobaric invariant equilibria – composition of the invariant phases

Type Phases
Composition/mass%±2%

Al Zn Ga

Metatectic LM ≈2 18 80

αSS 72 8 20

′α SS 13 66 21

ZnSS 2 94 4

Eutectic LE ≈3 ≈3 ≈94

αSS 84 2 14

ZnSS ≈1 97 2

GaSS ≈2 ≈2 ≈96

Conclusions

This study allowed to confirm the composition of invariant phases and temperature for

the eutectic-type isobaric invariant obtained by modelling from the three binary of the

bibliography.

Concerning the metatectic isobaric invariant observed at 123°C, it does not

agree with the first class peritectic one proposed by bibliography at 282°C [18]. We

have determined the composition of the invariant phases.
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